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Superior Seal & Contamination Control
With a unique, patented design, RollSeal’s triple-
layered fabric door and airtight seal prevent overspray 
from escaping the booth and keep contaminants out of 
your paint jobs. RollSeal Doors operate at the press of 
a button, and the controller allows you to set the door’s 
speed as it rolls up and down, ensuring smooth starts 
and stops. With the ability to adjust the door operation 
speeds, air is not disturbed during operation, keeping 
dirt and dust out of the booth. 

Safety
RollSeal Doors are built in compliance with NFPA,  
UL/CUL and ETL/ETL-C safety standards. By trapping 
hazardous overspray and vapors inside the booth, 
RollSeal Doors create a safer shop environment. 
Additionally, RollSeal Doors with motorized operators 
feature an auto-reverse sensor and an emergency 
manual egress system in case of door or power failure.

Easy Installation 
All RollSeal Doors come complete with heavy-duty 
mounting tracks and a horizontal header with the roll-
up door pre-installed. The door system can be installed 
easily at the entrance or exit of your paint booth. Simply 
assemble the tracks and header, attach the frame to the 
booth and mount the controller. RollSeal Doors require 
less structural support than metal roll-up doors and have 
minimal failure points to decrease maintenance.

Flexible, High-Quality Construction
RollSeal’s triple-layered fabric with air between layers 
helps to maintain the desired heat levels inside the 
booth, meeting cure temperature requirements. With 
fewer moving parts than traditional roll-up doors, less 
time and money is spent replacing rollers, tracks, panels 
and hinges. RollSeal’s fabric doors are impact resistant; 
however, if they are punctured or damaged, they can be 
easily repaired or replaced at a fraction of the cost of a 
metal roll-up door. 

Customized Solutions
RollSeal can custom design a door using your parameters 
and drawings, providing a solution for openings up to  
24 feet wide and 24 feet high. In addition to product en-
trance and exit, RollSeal Automated Door Systems can be 
used in Side-Load Systems to control contamination and 
airflow between bays.

RollSeal® 
AUTOMATED DOOR SYSTEMS

Exclusive to Global Finishing Solutions® (GFS) paint booths and finishing equipment, RollSeal® Automated Doors 
eliminate the space needed for traditional swing or wing-style doors, minimizing the total booth footprint and saving 
valuable shop space. Featuring heavy-duty fabric, RollSeal Doors are durable and low maintenance, providing an 
excellent seal at an affordable price.

All designs, specifications and components are subject to change at the manufacturer’s sole discretion at any time without notice. 
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